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Why Public Art?
Art In Public Places

LONGMONT MUSEUM
- Museum and Cultural Center
- Quail Campus

PROJECTS & PROGRAMS
- Artwork across Longmont
- Activate your ART tours
- Art on the Move
- Shock Art
Internship

- Organize AIPP public art collection using Artwork Archive
Artwork Archive

Organization and Management Software
101 Faces
Jerry Boyle

Surprise and anticipation awaits the passersby along the Lefthand Greenway between Highway 287 and Sunset Street as they encounter 101 concrete faces staring out from trees, rocks and even the water!

Inventory: AIPP 2004.02
Value: add
Medium: Concrete
Location: Left Hand Greenway
Collections: Permanent Collection
Tags: series, greenway

Airplay
Multiple

Artists George Peters and Melanie Walker constructed this colorful mobile and wall mountings. The piece’s movement, whimsical shapes, and placement create a lively, cheerful path through the Recreation Center entryway and down the corridors.

Inventory: AIPP 2002.01
Value: add
Location: Left Hand Greenway
Collections: Permanent Collection
Tags: greenway, mobile

Along the River
Multiple

Inventory: AIPP 2007.02
Value: add
Medium: Tile, Wood
Location: Left Hand Greenway
Collections: Permanent Collection
Tags: river, greenway
Questions

- What elements will be used, and in what way?
- What is necessary information to include about the collection?
AIPP Public Artwork Collection

Artwork Across Longmont
Sources

AIPP Website
Longmont Bike Map
Lauren Greenfield
Editing Piece

Notes:
- All image file types supported
- Limit of 10 images for this piece
- Files must be under 30MB in size
- Click on an image to make it the Primary Image for this piece

Piece Condition

Condition notes

Acquisition Details
- Purchased
- Donated

Specifications
- Dimensions of work (unframed in inches)
  - H
  - W
  - D

Title
- Echo

Artist
- Don Kennell
Downtown Longmont

Locations

Longmont CO 80501
US

Website: https://www.longmontcolorado.gov/community/about-longmont

Sub Locations (3) See All

- Longmont Public Library (3 pieces)
- Safety and Justice Center (3 pieces)
- Civic Center (2 pieces)

Pieces at Location 20 pieces
Why Organize?
1. Create a Content Standard

2. Data Entry

3. Publish Records
Final Product

Longmont AIPP Artwork Archive Site
“Organization takes the fun out of everything

Kelly Moran, Winter’s Path
Thanks!

Any questions?

E: renee.bedard@du.edu
T: @elleestpartout
W: https://rbedard70.wixsite.com/mlis